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crop insurance data
Sophie C McKee,a,b*

Stephanie A Shwiffa and Aaron M Andersona

Abstract
BACKGROUND: Wildlife damage to crops is a persistent and costly problem for many farmers in the USA. Most existing estimates of crop damage have relied on direct assessment methods such as ﬁeld studies conducted by trained biologists or surveys distributed to farmers. In this paper, we describe a new method of estimating wildlife damage that exploits federal
crop insurance data. We focused our study on four crops: corn, soybean, wheat, and cotton, chosen because of their economic
importance and their vulnerability to wildlife damage.
RESULTS: We determined crop-raiding hot spots across the USA over the 2015–2019 period and identiﬁed the eastern and
southern regions of the USA as being the most susceptible to wildlife damage. We estimated lower bounds for dollar and percent losses attributable to wildlife to these four crops. The combined loss across four crops was estimated at $592.6 million. The
highest total estimated losses to wildlife were incurred by soybeans ($323.9 million) and corn ($194.0 million) and the highest
percentage losses were estimated for soybeans (0.87%) and cotton (0.72%).
CONCLUSION: We believe the proposed method is a reliable way to evaluate geographic and temporal heterogeneity in damages for the coming years. Accurate information on damages beneﬁts various management agencies by allowing them to allocate management resources to crops and regions where the problem is relatively severe. A better understanding of damage
heterogeneity can also help guide research and development of new management techniques.
Published 2020. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain in the USA
Keywords: crop damage; federal crop insurance; wildlife damage; fractional regression

1 INTRODUCTION
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Wildlife damage to crops is a persistent and costly problem for
many farmers in the USA. The last national survey of wildlife damage to US agriculture estimated $944 million in losses in 2001
(https://www.aphis.usda.gov/wildlife_damage/informational_
notebooks/2012/Protecting_Agriculture_combined.pdf). Negative impacts include damage to planted acreage, consumption
of ﬁnal product, and destruction of infrastructure (e.g. irrigation
equipment).1–3 Losses due to wildlife are not limited to damage;
they also include the costs of mitigation efforts. Farmers may
install fences or use scare devices to inhibit access to production
areas, or they may employ a variety of lethal and non-lethal
removal techniques.4–6
Nationally, wildlife damage can vary substantially across space
and time. There can be variation across different crops and
regions, and even within relatively small, homogenous regions.7
The spatial variation in damage by vertebrate pests can be
described by a frequency distribution within a county; the relative
frequency of 1-acre parcels with a given level of damage ranging
from 0% to 100%. A body of literature8 points to a non-uniform
spatial distribution of damages: damage by house sparrows
(Passer domesticus) to grain crops in parts of New Zealand had a
positively skewed distribution9 and rat damage to rice in the Philippines followed a log-normal distribution.10 Negative exponential frequency distributions, with many sites experiencing little
or no damage and a few sites seeing a high level of damage, have
been reported for damage to sunﬂowers by birds in North and
Pest Manag Sci 2021; 77: 406–416

South Dakota11 and damage to grapes by birds in Texas.12 Feral
pigs (Sus scrofa) in south-eastern Australia root up the ground
and can change the species composition of native vegetation.13
The frequency distribution of such ground rooting has a negative
exponential distribution.14
Because of the distributional changes of wildlife populations
across the country15, crop damage can also vary across time.
These changes largely reﬂect variations in habitat suitability and
the ability of animals to adapt to these variations. Habitat suitability can change over short time scales due to weather and management (e.g. crop rotation, timber harvest), or long time scales
due to succession. The loss of habitat quality and amount, and
subsequent reductions in speciesʼ distributions, is increasing at
unprecedented rates for the vast majority of wildlife.16 Conversely, the range of certain species (primarily game species) has
expanded in the recent years. Hunting has failed to control populations of white-tailed deer in many areas of the Midwest.17 Wild
pigs are currently experiencing global range expansion due to
translocations by humans, natural dispersal, and favorable
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preferred food source for raccoons, which also favor corn in its
milk stage, but will continue to feed on the crop through harvest
in October.27,28 Deer damage is most commonly defoliation that
limits light interception and increases weed pressure to reduce
yield.29 In spring, Canada geese can also cause serious damage
to sprouting soybeans, and the largest soybean yield reductions
result when feeding occurs during the ﬁrst week after sprouting.27
In their seed stages, wheat and cotton are of particular interest to
a variety of birds, including blackbirds and Canada geese. Birds
consume newly planted and sprouting seeds, trample crops,
and contaminate ﬁelds with feces.24,27,30,31
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe our
data sources and our method of estimation. In Section 3, we present the model estimation results and establish heat maps of the
intensity of crop damage by wildlife for four targeted crops. We
also generate corresponding maps of monetary losses. In Section 4, we discuss our results and their implications, and we conclude in Section 5. All code is publicly available at https://github.
com/anderaa/crop-insurance.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Congress ﬁrst authorized federal crop insurance as an experiment
to address the effects of the Great Depression and crop losses
seen in the Dust Bowl. In 1938, the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) was created to carry out the program. Congress
enhanced the crop insurance program in 1980, 1994, 2000,
2014, and 2018 to encourage greater participation. Today, many
banks, when making operating loans, require that farmers purchase crop insurance.32 Under FCIC private-sector insurance companies sell and service the policies, while the United States
Department of Agricultureʼs Risk Management Agency (USDA/
RMA) approves the premium rates, administers premium and
expense subsidies, approves and supports products, manages
FCIC, and reinsures the companies. USDA/RMA also develops
new crop insurance policy offerings, which may occur in collaboration with private-sector insurance companies (ERS https://www.
ers.usda.gov/agriculture-improvement-act-of-2018-highlightsand-implications/crop-insurance/). Insurance policies are sold and
completely serviced through 16 approved private insurance companies. Insurance companies' losses are reinsured by USDA, and
their administrative and operating costs are reimbursed by the
federal government.33
Crop insurance policies insure farmers for losses in excess of
their guarantee. In the case of the most basic policy, catastrophic
coverage (CAT), the farmer can receive a payment on losses in
excess of 50% of normal yield, equal to 55% of the estimated market price of the crop (called 50/55 coverage). Coverage levels that
are higher than CAT are called ‘buy-up’ coverage, and most
farmers purchase buy-up policies because of the additional protection. In 2019, only 2.5% of policies sold were insured under catastrophic risk protection. A producer can ‘buy up’ the 50/55
catastrophic coverage to any equivalent level of coverage
between 50/100 and 90/100 (i.e. up to 90% of ‘normal’ crop yield
for selected crops and 100% of the estimated market price). The
two main forms of crop insurance are yield-based and revenuebased. Yield-based insurance provides an indemnity when the
actual yield falls below the coverage level. Revenue-based insurance provides an indemnity when the revenue (actual yield ×
price) falls below the guarantee (expected revenue × coverage
level × price percentage). Policies typically consist of general crop
insurance provisions, speciﬁc crop provisions, policy
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changes in environmental conditions.18 Damages can also vary
because of scare devices, repellents, and exclusion techniques
put in place by farmers to protect high-value crops.19,20
Research on wildlife damage consists predominantly of individual studies on either a single species or multiple species impacting a single cropʼs ﬁnal product.21 A shortcoming of these
studies is their limited focus. A multi-crop, multi-region analysis
is important for several reasons. First, it allows resources to be allocated more efﬁciently. There are numerous state and federal wildlife agencies, as well as many university extension services,
involved in management. Accurate information on damages beneﬁts these various management agencies by allowing them to
allocate management resources to crops and regions where the
problem is relatively severe. Second, damage estimates can be
used to evaluate large-scale management programs. Before management programs are implemented, damages can be estimated
to serve as a baseline against which future damage can be compared. Finally, a better understanding of damage heterogeneity
can help guide research and development of new management
techniques.
Most existing estimates of crop damage have relied on direct
assessment methods such as ﬁeld studies conducted by trained
biologists or surveys distributed to farmers. The advantage of
well-designed ﬁeld studies is that they can provide precise and
accurate estimates of damages. However, they typically require
careful, in-ﬁeld evaluation of damages and doing this in a variety
of production regions, especially in the same growing season, is
difﬁcult and costly. Surveys avoid some of the problems of ﬁeld
studies, but often suffer from other issues. Surveys can be distributed across many growing regions and can be repeated over
time, but they are also costly. Large-scale mailings, data entry,
and interpretation require substantial time and labor. Furthermore, survey responses are often based on a subjective evaluation by the responder and may suffer from a variety of biases.
Hence using these direct methods to evaluate geographic and
temporal heterogeneity in damages is uncommon as they require
substantial resources and infrastructure. Indirect assessment
methods, such as expert testimony, may also be used to assess
crop damage. Estimates may be solicited from a single, authoritative expert or from a broad range of people concerned with the
production of crop in an area to develop a consensus on the
extent of loss.22 But these indirect methods are by nature subjective and do not allow for exhaustive location-speciﬁc estimates of
crop damage.
We focused our study on four crops: corn, soybean, wheat, and
cotton. These crops were chosen because of not only their widespread production and economic importance, but also their vulnerability to wildlife damage. The USDA Census of Agriculture of
2018 estimates that the acreage planted for these four crops
accounts for 75% of acreage planted and 74% of production in
dollars of all ﬁeld crops (USDA-NASS). Corn damage is caused by
a variety of species, but some the most proliﬁc are bears
(Ursidae), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), beavers (Castor canadensis), Canada geese (Branta canadensis), raccoons (Procyon lotor), blackbirds (Icteridae), sandhill cranes (Grus
canadensis tabida), and wild pigs (Sus scrofa). Sandhill cranes turn
to corn seeds as a source of food in the spring, when emerging
seedlings alert the bird to the kernels underground.23 Bears, deer,
and birds prefer corn when it is just beginning to ripen and at its
softest, in the milk or dough stages, which occur from July until
mid-August.24,25 Wild pigs also cause signiﬁcant damage to the
crop by using corn ﬁelds for both refuge and forage.26 Corn is a
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Figure 1. Insured area (millions of acres).

endorsements and special provisions. Individual plans are based
on the insured's individual production or yield history, revenue
or both. Area plans are based on information from the entire
county, and use averages from surrounding agricultural producers as well. Additional plans of insurance are available in some
states and counties (See https://www.rma.usda.gov/Policy-andProcedure/Insurance-Plans for detail).
There has been steady progression in the number of acres covered by federal crop insurance since 1989 (Fig. 1). The large

increase in the number of policies in 1995 and subsequent
decrease in 1996 are due to mandatory enrollment requirements
introduced by the Federal Crop Insurance Act of 1994 and their
repeal in the Federal Agriculture Improvement and reform Act
of 1996. The creation of CAT coverage in 1995 replaced the protection offered to crop producers under federal disaster programs
in recent years. The increase in insured acres in 2007 was primarily
due to the introduction of crop insurance policies for pasture,
rangeland, and forage area (ERS). In 2018, US farmers planted

408

Figure 2. Acres claimed as lost – all causes of loss (millions of acres).
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Figure 3. Acres claimed as lost to wildlife (thousands of acres).

240 million acres of the four crops targeted in our analysis. Crop
insurance coverage for these same four crops totaled 208 million
acres, indicating that 87% of planted acres had crop insurance
coverage (AFBF https://www.fb.org/market-intel/majority-ofcrop-acres-covered-by-crop-insurance). The fraction of acres for
these four crops that are insured has plateaued in recent years,
reﬂecting the trend in premium subsidies.34
There has been substantial variation in total indemnity payments since 1998 (Fig. 2). The maximum number of acres reported
as lost was 105.4 million acres, of which 56.7 million were lost to

drought. In most years, the majority of claims are triggered by
weather events and show considerable randomness.
Wildlife claims, which account for a very small percentage of
total claims, have increased substantially over the last two
decades (Fig. 3). The increase in acres claimed as lost to wildlife
can perhaps be explained by an increase in wildlife damages,
but it may also be driven by temporal and spatial variation in
the insured acreage, coverage levels, coverage types, and the projected yields and prices. The maximum number of acres reported
as lost to wildlife was 210 500 acres in 2017.
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Figure 4. Data organization process.
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We relied on two types of data ﬁles: the policy (or summary of
business) ﬁle and the claim (or cause of loss) ﬁle. Both data ﬁles
are aggregated for conﬁdentiality purposes, but the level of
aggregation is different for these two data sets. In the policy ﬁle,
for a given county and crop, data are aggregated to the policy
type and coverage level. Each row indicates the number of separate units (of that type and coverage level) that were sold, the
number of acres covered, and the number of units that suffered
a claim (for any cause of loss). In the claim ﬁle, for a given county
and crop, data are aggregated at the policy type (combination of
insurance plan type, e.g. yield-protection, revenue protection, and
whether the policy is CAT or buy-up) and cause of loss level, but it
lacks information on the coverage level. Rows are present only for
policies that reported a claim and, notably, indicate the number of
acres lost. The list of all variables in the policy and claim data sets
can be found at https://www.rma.usda.gov/Information-Tools/
Summary-of-Business/State-County-Crop-Summary-of-Business
and https://www.rma.usda.gov/Information-Tools/Summary-ofBusiness/Cause-of-Loss, respectively. Our goal in organizing that
data was to combine these two data sets to obtain a loss ratio
(i.e. a ratio of lost acres to wildlife to insured acres) for each county
and crop, while preserving as much detail about insurance coverage as possible.
After excluding observations in both ﬁles that lacked crop information and restricting the policy data set to policies expressed in
acres, our ﬁrst step was to split data in the policy ﬁle into rows with
a claim and rows without a claim (Fig. 4). We then aggregated
data in both resulting data sets by summing acres within each
county/crop/policy type and calculating the average coverage
level weighted by acres. Separately, we limited data in the claims
ﬁle to wildlife-speciﬁc claims. We then aggregated by county/
crop/policy type and merged the resulting data set with the data
set we had constructed from the rows of the policy ﬁle that indicated a claim. Finally, we concatenated this merged data with
the other data set we had created from the rows of the policy ﬁle
that indicated no claims.
Because the claims data contains acres claimed as lost under
each policy, we could compute the ratio of lost acres to total acres
in the ﬁnal, concatenated data set. Note that a speciﬁc county and
crop combination may have had more than one row in this data
set. The combination could have had different policy types
(i.e. different insurance plans with CAT or buy-up). Additionally,
for a given county/crop/policy type, some rows in the policy ﬁle
contained a claim and some did not, which would result in the
combination having two rows in the ﬁnal data set.
We limited our sample to data from 2015 and 2019 to ensure a
reasonable sample size and limit heterogeneity in reporting. All
raw data are available for public download from https://www.
rma.usda.gov/SummaryOfBusiness/ and https://www.rma.usda.
gov/Information-Tools/Summary-of-Business/Cause-of-Loss.

SC McKee, SA Shwiff, AM Anderson

Table 2. Estimation results (marginal effects)
Variable

Coefﬁcients (SE)

Mean coverage
Not yield protection
Inverse mean area
Catastrophic coverage
N
Unique counties
Unique regions
Unique commodity codes

0.010***
−0.001***
0.000**
−0.002***
116 844
2100
4
4

Robust
standard
**P < 0.05, *P < 0.1.

errors

in

parentheses,

(0.001)
(0.000)
(0.000)
(0.000)

***P < 0.01,

Figure 5. Average fraction of corn acres lost over the 2015–2019 period.

The primary objective of our analysis was to compare wildlife
damage across geography and the four crops by synthetically
holding insurance contract characteristics constant (insurance
type and coverage level). Thus, the statistical model had to
account for all known factors that affect the damage level or damage reporting. Our spatial level of analysis was the county. Within

Table 1. Descriptive statistics (N = 116 844)

410

Variable

Mean (SD)

Damage intensity
Catastrophic coverage
Mean coverage level
Not yield protection
Inverse mean area

0.002 (0.026)
0.153 (0.360)
0.670 (0.118)
0.543 (0.498)
0.020 (0.198)

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ps

Figure 6. Average fraction of soybean acres lost over the 2015–2019
period.
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distributed across acreage, the lower the mean insured acreage,
the more likely it is the wildlife damage will reach the required
threshold of loss in at least one of the insured parcels. A mathematical justiﬁcation is shown in Appendix B. Additionally, previous
research has shown that larger ﬁelds tended to have lower rates
of crop damage.35
Because our units of observation were aggregations of similar
policies at the county level, we used a fractional regression model
(FRM)36 where the response variable was the ratio between the
acres lost to wildlife and the insured. The FRM only requires an
assumption of a functional form that imposes the desired constraints on the conditional mean of the dependent variable
such that:
jE hy =Gðx⊔Þ,

Figure 7. Average fraction of wheat acres lost over the 2015–2019
period.

ð1Þ

where G(·) is some nonlinear function satisfying 0 ≤ G(·) ≤ 1. The
model deﬁned by Equation (1) may be consistently estimated by
quasi maximum likelihood, which is fully robust and relatively efﬁcient under the GLM assumption. Any cumulative distribution
function can be speciﬁed for G(·)37, such as those commonly used
to model binary data. The most widely used functions are the
probit and logit functional forms.
We hypothesized that the average damage intensity (the ratio
of lost acres to insured acres) in a given county over the period
2015–2019 depends on the mean coverage level, the type of coverage (catastrophic or not), the commodity insured interacted
with the region of the county, the type of insurance plan, the
inverse of the mean insured coverage, and the county. To model
damage intensity in county i, crop j, and insurance plan type k,
we estimated the following fractional regression model with a
probit link:



E DamageIntensity ijk = Φ ⊔0 +⊎ i +γ j *ρi +⊐k +⊔1 CAT ijk
+⊔3 MeanCov ijk +⊔4 InvMeanAcresijk 

Figure 8. Average fraction of cotton acres lost over the 2015–2019
period.

a given county, damage levels can vary based on the type of crop
grown. We also assumed that wildlife species vary across regions
in the USA, and that this can inﬂuence the vulnerability of the
crops studied within a region. A policyholder can ﬁle a claim if
their estimated yield is less than the guaranteed yield deﬁned
by the policy. Hence, for the same level of damage, a farmer with
more coverage is more likely to ﬁle a claim than a farmer with less
coverage. Furthermore, the type of insurance policy may affect a
policyholder's likelihood to report a claim. Finally, each observation represents an aggregation of policies with the characteristics
previously described. Because wildlife damage is not uniformly

ð2Þ

where Φ is the normal CDF, ⊔0 is a constant, ⊎i is the county ﬁxed
effect, ρi is the region ﬁxed effect, γ i is the crop ﬁxed effect, and ⊐k
is the insurance plan type ﬁxed effect. To account for the effect
of having catastrophic coverage, we included a dummy variable,
CATijk, that equals 1 if the set of policies has catastrophic coverage.
Finally, MeanCovijk, and InvMeanAcresijk are continuous variables
indicating respectively the mean coverage level and the inverse
of the mean insured area for the policies aggregated in the observation. In the data set used for model estimation, mean DamageIntensity was ∼ 0.002. (Table 1).
We estimated the statistical model using R Version 3.6.2 (www.rproject.org). We then synthetically standardized the level of insurance coverage across all counties and crops by setting the coverage level for all observations to 100% and the type of plan to ‘yield

Table 3. Estimated national monetary losses (2017)
Total loss ($)

Total sales ($)

Percent loss

Corn
Soybeans
Wheat
Cotton

193 991 405
323 891 873
27 045 970
47 650 543

48 578 371 000
37 442 094 000
6 805 866 000
6 615 983 000

0.40
0.87
0.40
0.72
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protection’, which is the most common type of plan. We also set
the inverse mean area to zero, its asymptotic limit. When a county
and crop combination had multiple rows in the ﬁnal data, we
computed an overall insured area by summing insured acres
across the rows. We then predicted the loss ratios by county and
commodity combination and computed the number of lost acres
implied by the ratio and the total acres associated with the combination. Finally, we additionally computed a monetary loss for
each county based on the estimated loss ratio and total revenue
for the county and crop as reported in the 2017 USDA/NASS Census of Agriculture (https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov).
Our procedure of synthetically standardizing the type and level
of insurance is essentially an out-of-sample prediction problem.
Thus, we evaluated variable inclusion using a k-fold crossvalidation procedure in which we split the data into 50 folds, iteratively estimating on 49 folds and testing on one. The number of
folds was set using Hubertyʼs rule.38 We then measured accuracy
using mean squared error (MSE) averaged across the 50 validation
folds (mean MSE = 0.025).

3 RESULTS

412

All coefﬁcients are statistically signiﬁcant at least at the 5% level
(Table 2). As expected, all else being equal, damage ratios increase
on average with mean coverage level and decrease with unit area
or if the unit is insured under CAT. Damage ratios also decrease if
it is not covered under yield protection crop insurance.
Figures 5–8 represent respectively the estimated average fraction of corn, soybean, wheat, and cotton lost to wildlife over the
2015 to 2019 period. The data used to generate these maps are
available at https://github.com/anderaa/crop-insurance/tree/
master/data. Current production value for the selected crops by
county were obtained from NASS Quick Stats for the year 2017
(the most recent available census year at the time of writing). Figures A1–A4 in Appendix A represent 2017 sales by county for
corn, soybeans, wheat, and cotton, respectively. Both corn and
soybean production are relatively concentrated in the corn belt,
upper Midwest, parts of the Great Plains and the Mississippi River
region (particularly for soybeans): The state of Iowa was the leading producer of corn in 2017, followed by Illinois, Nevada, Minnesota, and Indiana. Illinois had the highest production of soybeans
in 2017. Iowa is in second position, whereas Minnesota was third.
Closing the top ﬁve were Nebraska and North Dakota. We also see
counties with high soybean production along the Mississippi
River. Wheat4 production is concentrated in the Great Plains and
the Northern Region of the USA. Kansas, North Dakota, and
Washington were the leading wheat-producing states in 2017, followed by Montana and Oklahoma. Cotton4 production is concentrated in the South and South-East, with four major producing
states in 2017: Texas, Georgia, Mississippi, and Arkansas.
The main production regions for corn and wheat appear to be
relatively spared, as wildlife damage is concentrated in the
Southern and Eastern USA. Conversely, the southern soybeanproducing counties (along the Mississippi River) overlap the area
of highest wildlife damage, and the highest cotton producing
counties appear to be located in the most intensely damaged
areas.
We computed a monetary loss for each county by multiplying
the estimated loss ratio and total revenue for the county and crop.
Corresponding maps presenting the estimated monetary losses
of corn, soybean, wheat, and cotton to wildlife in 2017 by county
and state can be found in Appendix A (Figs A5–A12).

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ps
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National monetary losses to wildlife for the four crops predicted
by the model are presented in Table 3. The combined loss across
four crops was estimated at $592.6 million. The highest total estimated losses to wildlife were incurred by soybeans ($323.9 million) and corn ($194.0 million) and the highest percentage
losses were estimated for soybeans (0.87%) and cotton (0.72%).

4 DISCUSSION
Based on the claims ﬁled to FCIC, we identiﬁed crop-raiding hot
spots across the USA over the 2015–2019 period and identiﬁed
the eastern and southern regions of the USA as being the most
susceptible to wildlife damage. The higher susceptibly of crops
in these regions may be due, in part, to smaller ﬁeld and farm sizes
(https://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/Todays_Reports/
reports/fnlo0220.pdf). Indeed, rural areas in these regions is interspersed with high quality wildlife habitat35, whereas agriculture
dominates the landscape in other regions like the Midwest corn
belt. Interestingly, these regions are the stronghold of the wild
pig population in the USA,18,39 which are known to cause severe
damage to agricultural crops.40,41 Based on ground-based surveys
of corn and peanut ﬁelds in South Carolina, the extent of forested
and wetland areas surrounding crop ﬁelds was found to be the
most important attributes positively associated with wild pig
damage, whereas the amount of adjacent agricultural area and
paved roads were associated negatively.42 Future research should
investigate the link between wildlife damage and wild pig
presence.
We also estimated lower bounds for dollar and percent losses
attributable to wildlife to the four main crops in the USA. The
highest total estimated losses to wildlife were incurred by soybeans and corn. The highest percentage losses were estimated
for soybeans and cotton.
There is a paucity of estimates of agricultural losses, in particular at the national level and they are commonly based on surveys with a limited sample size. The order of magnitude of
these estimates converted to 2017 dollars matches our ﬁndings.
The last national survey of wildlife damage to US ﬁeld crops estimated $857 million in losses in 2001 (https://www.aphis.usda.
gov/wildlife_damage/informational_notebooks/2012/Protecting_
Agriculture_combined.pdf). Before that, based on responses to a
survey of 13 310 farmers, the total estimated value of wildlifecaused losses to ﬁeld crops in 1989 were estimated at $542 million.43 In autumn 1993, the amount of wildlife-caused loss of ripening ﬁeld corn in the top ten corn-producing states in the USA
was quantiﬁed, and production loss for these states was valued
at $156 million.44 Production losses in percent have also been estimated at the regional scale. For example, based on a survey of
1500 producers of a speciﬁc region in Indiana, farmers indicated
losses of 2% of total crop value for deer and raccoon.35 In soybeans, crop value losses to deer and groundhogs were 2.8% and
1.7%, respectively. Wildlife caused the loss of 0.69% of the tenstate harvested production of corn for grain.44
Research has shown that crop insurance can encourage moral
hazard – an increase in risk exposure because the farmer does
not bear the full costs of that risk. For instance, moral hazard incentives lead insured farmers to use fewer chemical inputs.45 Among
winter wheat farmers, those who purchase revenue insurance tend
to spend less on fertilizers.46 Moral hazard can be problematic
because it can be the source of endogeneity bias in the regression
analysis. There are two ways in deﬁning moral hazard in insurance
markets: (i) ex ante and (ii) ex post moral hazard and we argue that
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neither are an issue in the case of wildlife damage. The ﬁrst situation would arise if farmers experiencing wildlife damage were more
likely to be insured. But we have seen that a vast majority of
planted acres are covered by crop insurance. Crop insurance is purchased by agricultural producers to protect against either the loss
of their crops due to natural disasters, such as hail, drought, and
ﬂoods, or the loss of revenue due to declines in the prices of agricultural commodities. Wildlife claims account for a very small percentage of total claims (Fig. 2). Also, many banks, when making
operating loans, require that farmers purchase crop insurance.32
The second situation would arise if farmers were not less likely to
engage in prevention if they are insured. For that matter,
Section 1235 of the Loss Adjustment Manual Standards Handbook
speciﬁes that the ﬁrst crop year loss resulting from severe wildlife
damage will generally be considered unavoidable if the insured
was unaware of the conditions at planting time. However, if it is
determined that the insured was aware of the wildlife presence at
planting time or later but did not follow appropriate recognized
wildlife control measures that could be effectively used on agricultural acreages, some or all of the loss will be considered an uninsured loss. Hence, we can safely conclude that there is no basis
for moral hazard in the case of wildlife damage and can reject allegations of endogeneity bias in the regression analysis.
We acknowledge that our approach does not perfectly capture
the extent of wildlife damage in the four crops of interest. First, it
is safe to assume that the accuracy at which crop insurance
adjusters attribute crop damage to wildlife is low. Second, reliance
on data that was aggregated for privacy reasons necessarily
resulted in less-precise estimates. In particular, coverage levels
were not available in the claims data set and had to be inferred.
Additionally, when estimating damages, we did not consider
uninsured acres or uninsurable damage. As for uninsured acreage,
we have no reason to presume that the loss ratio for uninsured
acres is lower or higher than for the insured acres. Hence, we
could be over- or underestimating the average loss ratio for a
given county. Third, although farmers absorb loss amounts too
small to have triggered an insurance indemnity payment or that
were considered uninsurable, there is no way to reliably determine a farmer's loss in this situation, because the number and size
of these losses are not reported in the ofﬁcial statistics. Finally, we
have seen that recurring wildlife damage with no appropriate recognized wildlife control measures is considered an uninsured loss.
In cases such as these, RMA does not collect data on the cause of
uninsurable damage.
For these reasons, the estimated spatial crop-raising intensities
by crop types and the aggregate damages to wildlife presented
here are conservative.

5

we believe the proposed method will be a reliable way to evaluate geographic and temporal heterogeneity in damages for the
coming years. Accurate information on damages beneﬁts various management agencies by allowing them to allocate management resources to crops and regions where the problem is
relatively severe. A better understanding of damage heterogeneity can also help guide research and development of new
management techniques.
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6 APPENDIX A
6.1 Maps of crop sales by county and monetary loss by
state

7 APPENDIX B
7.1 Justiﬁcation for including average parcel size as an
independent variable in the model
Let us consider the frequency distribution of crop damage within
a given county as the relative frequency of 1-acre parcels with a
particular level of damage ranging from 0% to 100%.
If crop damage is a continuous uniform distribution within the
county (a, b), with a ≥ 0, b ≤ 100%, and a population mean
⊘ = π with π < 100%, then the population standard deviation
ﬃ
⊞u ≥ 2π=pﬃﬃﬃ
12.
If crop damage is patchy, which can be represented by a dichotomous distribution with the same population mean ⊘ = π, then
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
the population standard deviation ⊞d = π ð1−π Þ:
It can easily be shown that ⊞d > ⊞u.
If we sample an area of size n acres in this county, the Central
Limit Theorem tells us that the mean of the damage in that sample will tend to be distributed normally around the mean ⊘ = π
with a standard deviation ⊞=pﬃﬃn, where ⊞ is the standard deviation
of the crop damage distribution in the county. Let us assume
the insurance threshold for the average loss on that parcel is T
(50 % ≤ T < 95%). Then the probability for the landowner to
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Figure A1. Corn sales in 2017 by county.
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In this paper, we described a new method of estimating wildlife
damage that exploits federal crop insurance data. Relying on
crop insurance data has several advantages. First, it is available
for public download on the USDA/RMA website. Second, the
program insures more than 100 commodities and 127 000
county-crop programs. Because crop insurance premium support is size neutral, every eligible farmer, large or small, may purchase crop insurance. Third, the 2018 Farm Bill provides certainty
and stability to the program, in particular by continuing its
growth, providing avenues to expand farm safety net options
for specialty crop producers, and ensuring increased program
integrity (https://www.rma.usda.gov/en/Topics/Farm-Bill). Thus,
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Figure A2. Soybean sales in 2017 by county.

Figure A5. Corn monetary loss in 2017 by county.

Figure A3. Wheat sales in 2017 by county.

Figure A6. Soybeans monetary loss in 2017 by county.

Figure A4. Cotton sales in 2017 by county.

Figure A7. Wheat monetary loss in 2017 by county.
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Figure A8. Cotton monetary loss in 2017 by county.

Figure A11. Wheat monetary loss in 2017 by state.

Figure A9. Corn monetary loss in 2017 by state.

Figure A12. Cotton monetary loss in 2017 by state.


declare a claim is 1−CDF


, where CDF is the cumulative den-

T−π
⊞=pﬃﬃ
n

sity function of the standard normal distribution. When the parcel
size is very large, then a claim will be ﬁled only if the mean county
damage π is greater than T. It can be shown that, all else being
equal, even if the mean county damage π is less than T, a claim
may be ﬁled for that parcel and the probability to declare a claim
increases when the parcel size decreases, and the parcel size
effect increases when the skewness of the distribution increases
(i.e. the patchier the damage distribution becomes).
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